Worthington lends helping hand to small Brewster utility

by Steve Downer

It is not unusual for a large municipal utility to help a small one. But it may be especially important in today’s world, where Minnesota electric cooperatives routinely offer to buy-out municipals (and have done so twice in the past decade).

Then there is the natural predator of municipal systems—the investor-owned utilities—one of which has standing offers to purchase a number of municipal systems.

So where can a small municipal utility turn for help?

One of the best examples of municipal ‘neighbors helping neighbors’ is provided by Worthington Public Utilities (WPU) and the City of Brewster.

Brewster is nine miles north-east of Worthington, along Minn. Hwy. 60. WPU has 4,550 electric customers; Brewster has 221.

Like most municipal utilities, Brewster had listened to buyout offers from a neighboring electric cooperative. In 2010-11, it was faced with a significant investment, as the line that served it from Worthington needed to be rebuilt. The need to make a large investment is a typical crisis point for many utilities.

“‘We had always helped them informally,’ said WPU General Manager Scott Hain. But faced with the investment to rebuild the line from a WPU substation to Brewster, Brewster wanted to formalize the arrangement.

Hain and WPU Electric Superintendent Pat Demuth met with Brewster representatives.

The parties agreed that WPU would help Brewster on an “as needed, as available basis.”

But then tragedy struck Brewster: A talented young city/utility employee, holder of a lineman’s license and dedicated to the community, was stricken with cancer and passed away. That left Brewster—unable to quickly replace the unique combination of talent and drive possessed by its late employee—at another crossroads.

Worthington was willing to help, again, and Brewster opted to become more dependent on WPU. The decision was a natural.
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MMUA annual Summer Conference

Municipal utility people gather to conduct business, learn and strengthen ties

Minnesota’s municipal electric and natural gas utilities gathered for the 87th consecutive MMUA Summer Conference, Aug. 20-22, at Arrowwood Resort in Alexandria.

Those attending enjoyed a variety of official and unofficial social events, but we also had a timely educational program.

Along with the learning and social opportunities, member delegates attended to the official reason for the meeting—association business.

The membership approved an overall five percent regular member dues increase. Dues for individual regular members main unchanged.

The largest driver of the dues hike is an increase in health insurance costs. MMUA has also budgeted for one additional full-time safety coordinator. This expense is expected to be partially offset by reduced reliance on independent contractors.

A bike ride and very popular golf tournament were held the afternoon of Monday, Aug. 20. The first official event occurred that evening, with a welcome reception and dinner.

President John Crooks, of Shakopee Public Utilities, welcomed attendees the morning of Aug. 21. The program launched with a ‘performance improvement’ talk by Jay Gobrud, titled Shifting Gears & Changing Lanes.

Outstanding contributions recognized with MMUA awards program

Outstanding work is often taken for granted locally, so MMUA takes an opportunity at its Annual Conference to recognize a variety of significant contributions to Public Power in Minnesota.

As recommended by the Nominations and Awards Committee, MMUA presented awards at its Annual Conference, including five Honorary Lifetime Memberships. These awards went to:

Wally Schlink, Rochester Public Utilities
Director of Power Resources and Customer Relations (retired)

The breadth of Schlink’s talent and expertise can be seen in his responsibilities at RPU. He was responsible for all power supply and infrastructure planning, as well as customer service activities; Conservation Improvement Programs; marketing, and internal and external communication.

His passion for employee development and succession planning led to the creation of core competencies and a leadership training curriculum. He served American Public Power Association committees and the APPA Board from 2013 to 2018. He was a frequent presenter at industry conferences and received the James D. Donovan Individual Achievement Award from APPA.

Schlink combined a skilled technical and
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Brewster, however, does have some poles, overhead transformers and pole-mounted fuse cutouts. “Squirrels love those things,” said DeMuth. Once the busy WPU crew finds time to spend a week or so in Brewster, he thinks they can improve things. Perhaps the biggest requirement is for Brewster to diligently plan and budget for its utility.

Brewster, at WPU’s urging, also has an arrangement with a local electrician to respond to calls. If the electrician determines it’s a system problem, he calls WPU. WPU laid down some other simple requirements, including that the Brewster system should mirror the WPU system as much as possible. This would free Brewster from the need to inventory material, as WPU would take care of it.

When time spent in Brewster, WPU charges its hourly rate (including benefits and weekend charges when called for), and materials. WPU tracks what materials are used and the cost of replacement. It does not charge for equipment, but does apply a ‘per foot’ price for horizontal directional drilling (underground boring).

For power supply, Brewster and WPU entered into a re-sale agreement. WPU supplies Brewster from a WPU substation. The line from the substation to Brewster is owned by Brewster. WPU reads the Brewster meter, figures the allocations from various power suppliers, and sends Brewster a monthly bill. The bill includes a facilities charge for voltage transformation and other substation costs.

It’s a business relationship, but a neighborly one. “I think they really appreciate what we do for them,” Hain said. Brewster Clerk/Treasurer Jim Naumann has been with the city 30 years. He also used to perform some of the outside work. He said Brewster and WPU “have always worked well together.”

With Brewster somewhat shorthanded, WPU has also been providing wastewater utility support.

“We look at things,” is how Hain put it. In a state where Class A wastewater operators are scarce, WPU has six (and two others working toward the designation).

“We encourage the (operators) to go as far as they can,” Hain said. All came to WPU with zero wastewater experience.

WPU and Brewster demonstrate how municipalities can bring greater economies of scale to their operations, while preserving local control and other public power values.

For many, Hain, for one, is aware of the benefit of municipalities coalescing to build strength. That concept has advanced, in various forms, over the years.

While it is uncertain what new forms ‘municipals helping municipalities’ might take, one thing seems increasingly clear—Municipals need to advance the concept of working together, or continue to watch their numbers dwindle.

Perhaps showing one of the benefits of owning a municipal electric or natural gas utility, the City of Brewster paid cash for its city hall building.
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Northland Public Finance, the Midwest Consortium of Municipal Utilities (MCMU), and the Minnesota Municipal Utilities Association (MMUA), together have designed a simple and flexible financial program specifically for municipally-owned electric, gas, and water utilities in Minnesota. Northland will perform preliminary financial analysis to determine the appropriate financing. Qualified issuers will work with Northland’s team on structuring the most cost-effective debt issuance strategy which also minimizes burden on residents. No costs will be incurred by issuer or the MMUA for financings not fully executed. Northland is a full-service financial (municipal) advisor and a leading coordinating agent of municipal bonds. We also coordinate financing services for townships, communities, utilities, and non-profit organizations throughout the Midwest.

We find a financing program that works!
FCC proposal threatens public power’s exemption from pole attachment regulation

by Paul Ciampoli
News Director, American Public Power Association

A “Facility in a Public-Power Association” is a line of communication that is calculated “in accordance with section 224” of the Communications Act related to pole attachments.

The bill essentially would impose a “one-size-fits-all” approach to pole attachment rates and regulations that may ultimately require public utility customers to subsidize infrastructure deployment for-profit communications providers, the Association said.

At issue is S. 3157, which is sponsored by Sens. John Thune, R-S.D., and Brian Schatz, D-HI.

Under Section 224 of the Communications Act, which is the only section in the Communications Act related to electric utility infrastructure, public power utilities are explicitly exempt from FCC pole attachment regulation because pole attachments on public power utility poles are already subject to state or local regulations that are designed to local need.

The exemption reflects Congress’ understanding that consumer-owned public power utilities have no incentive to block communications services that benefit their communities. The section also allows states to regulate electric utility poles within their boundaries if they choose to do so. Currently, twenty states plus the District of Columbia have “reverse preempted” FCC pole attachment regulations to set their own standards.

The Thune-Schatz bill, the STREAMLINE Small Cell Deployment Act, would revise section 332 of the Communications Act to require mandatory access for attachments to “a facility in a right-of-way” (ROW) owned or managed by the state or local government.

Currently, Section 332 gives the FCC authority over the provision of “wireless services,” and it does not provide for FCC jurisdiction over electric utility poles.

The bill would also require the state or locality to charge fees for the placement, construction, or modification of a small personal wireless facility that is calculated in “accordance with section 224” of the Communications Act if placed “on a pole or other facility that may be established under that section.”

Because utility pole attachments are the only type of facility covered under section 224, and because public power utility poles are the only types of utility poles owned or managed by states or local governments and located in the public ROW, this language would require all public power utilities to charge the FCC pole attachment rate for all public power utility poles that are in the ROW. It would also create significant ambiguity in the law that would leave room for the FCC to assert jurisdiction over public utility power poles despite the explicit exemption for those utilities.

The Association said that taken together, the provisions would, in effect, repeal the public power exemption from FCC regulation and make the state reverse-preemption authority for pole attachments practically meaningless.

The Association noted that public power utilities support deployment of all types of broadband technology that will benefit the communities they serve and are willing to work with industry to facilitate wireless attachments. But the problem with S. 3157 is that it would effectively impose a “one-size-fits-all” approach to pole attachment rates and regulations and would ignore legitimate concerns related to the placement of small cells on public power utility poles, the Association argued.

It pointed out that safely accommodating wireless attachments on utility poles is much more complex than accommodating traditional horizontal wireline attachments. For example, small cells are often placed above the electric line and may create line worker safety issues. The Association also highlighted significant engineering considerations unique to public power utility poles, such as loading, clearance, and interference, that must be taken into account to protect electric reliability for the communities served by public power.
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MPUC accepts SMEC proposed rate hikes

The Minnesota Public Utilities Commission July 23 accepted Southern Minnesota Energy Cooperative’s proposed rate increases for two years, for service territories SMEC had previously acquired from Interstate Power and Light Company (IPL). SMEC had previously been directed to adopt IPL’s rates for three years, and was given regulatory approval to harmonize rates in its existing service areas with the acquired areas over the next two years.

That two-year transition period began Aug. 1. All but three of the 12 cooperative members of SMEC plan rate increases in their service areas of up to the allowed 5 percent for the two-year transition period. The class cost of service results for nine of the 12 member cooperatives support much larger increases, and the Commission found that the SMEC Cooperatives’ Class Cost of Service Studies (CCOSS) supported the proposed rate changes.

Coop. Proposed Overall CCOSS
Increase Increase Study
BENCO Up to 5.00% 5.00% 21.11%
Brown Up to 3.89% 3.89%
Federated Up to 5.00% 5.00% 21.42%
Freeborn Mower Minnesota Valley Up to 5.00% 5.00% 20.47%
Nobles Up to 5.00% 5.00% 10.19%
Peoples Up to 1.06% 1.06%
Redwood Sioux Valley Up to 2.50% 2.50% 17.67%
South Central Up to 5.00% 5.00% 18.61%
Steele-Waseca Up to 5.00% 5.00% 10.25%
MIEnergy (Tri-Cty.) Up to 5.00% 4.49% 15.97%

Numbers are for the first year of the two-year transition period.
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performance planning and evaluation of the chief executive.

Seminar participants also considered other governance issues that are common to municipal utility organizations.

The Management Track started by Looking Ahead at Large Scale Solar with Storage, presented by Mike Fosse, Dakota Electric Association.

Matthew Blackler, ZEF Energy and Tom Sagstetter, Elk River Municipal Utilities continued the theme with a look at Electric Vehicles (EVs): Opportunity Now or Later? Following a break, Scott Hain of Worthington Public Utilities; Jim Maras of Medelia Municipal Light & Power and Terry Wolf of Missouri River Energy Services discussed how they are involved in working with other municipal organizations to strengthen Public Power with a presentation called Municipal Helping Municipal.

That evening, a Trade Show and Reception led to the Banquet and Awards program. Members gathered the morning of Aug. 22 for the Business Meeting.

That was followed by a presentation on the Minnesota Public Power Forward Partnership, by Patricia Keane, American Public Power Association; MMUA, MRES, Southern Minnesota Municipal Power Agency (SMMPA) and APPA have entered into the Minnesota Public Power Forward Partnership to assist Minnesota’s public power utilities as they plan for the future. The presentation included a look at the tool kit that will lead members through topics including rate design, new technologies, and IT/OT.

Dave Berg, of Dave Berg Consulting, followed that with an interesting look at Getting Rates Ready for Competition—A Guide for Policymakers. MMUA and Dave Berg Consulting are developing a guide designed to assist policymakers and other non-technical utility personnel in their understanding of electric rates and the theories that support the design of rates. As the industry evolves toward greater reliance on renewables, distributed generation, storage and other new technologies, rate design must evolve with it.

Mark Fritsch of Owatonna Public Utilities and MMUA’s Steve Downer presented on Electric Service Issues: Analysis and Developments.

Kent Sulem and Bill Black, MMUA and Joe Bagnoli of McGrann Shea updated members on State Legislative Developments. The meeting concluded with an Issues Round-Up, featuring Jack Kegel, Bob Jagusch and Mike Willetts, MMUA.

MMUA thanks all who attended and the cities, utilities and businesses that sent them. We also thank all the associate members who contributed greatly to the program through sponsoring a variety of events. We couldn’t have done it without you!
Hazelton, Grabe, Meyer unanimously elected to MMUA board of directors

Jenny Hazelton, Scott Grabe and Dave Meyer on Aug. 22 were unanimously elected to the MMUA Board of Directors. They were nominated for election by the MMUA Nominations and Awards Committee. Each will replace a director completing their board service.

Hazelton will continue her service on the board for an initial three-year term. Hazelton, the Winthrop city administrator/EDA director, was appointed to the Board last year, to fill the remainder of a retiring Board members’ term.

Hazelton has been with Winthrop over 21 years and in her present position for four years. She was previously clerk/receptionist, an accounting clerk and utility billing clerk/receptionist.

Hazelton also serves on several boards. She holds a bachelor’s degree in accounting and several professional certifications.

Hazelton is also enrolled in the MMUA Leadership Academy.

Grabe serves as the Utilities Superintendent for the City of Henning. Henning has electric, natural gas, and water and sewer utilities.

He also manages the public works department and the municipal airport. There are three other full-time employees in the utility and public works departments.

Grabe also volunteers for the city-owned ambulance service and Fire Department.

Grabe has been active in MMUA meetings and training. He is also enrolled in the MMUA Leadership Academy.

Meyer is General Manager of Glencoe Light and Power and a Central Minnesota Power Agency Services (CMPAS) board member. He regularly represents and advocates for Public Power. He has traveled to Washington, D.C., for the APPA legislative rally for each of the past eight years. He has also, except for one year, attended the MMUA legislative rally annually since 2010.

He is always monitoring proposed legislation and evaluating it for possible effects on the local utilities. Meyer is also formerly the superintendent at Halstad Utilities.

MMUA thanks outgoing board members Troy Adams of Elk River Municipal Utilities and Kevin Berg of Hawley Public Utilities.

French assumes MMUA presidency

Greg French, general manager of the Virginia Department of Public Utilities, is the new president of the Minnesota Municipal Utilities Association (MMUA). French, who previously served as president-elect, accepted the president’s gavel at the association’s annual conference Aug. 21 in Alexandria. French was elected to the MMUA board in 2013.

French has served as general manager of the Virginia Department of Public Utilities (DPU) since April 2010. He is in charge of the supervision and operation of the electric and steam generating plant along with electric, water, gas, and steam distribution systems serving approximately 6,000 customers. From 2006 to 2010 he served as DPU’s director of operations for steam and water distribution.

He previously served as city engineer for numerous communities across the Iron Range, providing engineering design, project management and construction administration services, and designed a full range of municipal/private projects.

A Mountain Iron native, he attended Mesabi Range Community and Technical College.

MMUA delegates Aug. 22 at the business meeting unanimously voted for Vernell Roberts as their President-Elect. Roberts is General Manager of Detroit Lakes Public Utility, a position he has held since August 2012.

Roberts was Wadena’s Director of Utilities from November 1997 until May 2006. He served his first stint on the MMUA Board starting in June 2001, and served on the Board until he joined the association staff as a Regional Safety Coordinator/Job Training and Safety Instructor in May 2006.

Members elect Roberts to position of president-elect

While at Wadena, he was also chair of the MMUA Job Training and Safety Committee.

Prior to joining Wadena, the Henning native worked 14 years for the City of Love- land (Colorado) Light and Power. He started at Loveland as an apprentice lineman and earned journeyman lineman and substation technician status and maintained substation/hydro facilities.

Roberts also serves on the boards of the Western Minnesota Municipal Power Agency and Missouri River Energy Services.

Board selects Nibaur to serve as its secretary-treasurer

The MMUA board of directors has picked Austin Utilities General Manager Mark Nibaur to serve as its secretary-treasurer. Nibaur was elected to the board in 2017. Nibaur accepted the position of General Manager for Austin Utilities in 2010. He was previously employed, for 23 years, by MidAmerican Energy in Sioux City, Iowa as Operations Manager. He received his MBA from the University of South Dakota-Vermillion.

Nibaur is involved with a number of local organizations, including serving as a board officer for the Development Corporation of Austin, an economic development organization.

Nibaur is also a board member of the Southern Minnesota Municipal Power Agency.

He also serves on the American Public Gas Association’s Board of Directors. APGA is a national, not-for-profit association representing the nation’s publicly-owned natural gas distribution systems.
Awards
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operations background with a strong understanding of the need to build relationships and trust with customers and the community. He is a true believer in the value of Public Power and benefited it at the national, state and local levels.

Mark Erickson, Winthrop city administrator, MMUA board member (retired)

Winthrop enjoyed significant economic development under his guidance, and he was the driving force behind RS Fiber, a fiber-to-the-home broadband project, which was created by 10 cities and 17 townships in the Renville and Sibley County areas.

Erickson chaired the League of Minnesota Cities telecommunications task force and was a member of the Blandin Foundation’s Broadband Strategy Board. He is a nationally-recognized expert and speaker on municipal broadband issues.

Now retired from the city, he continues on the RS Fiber Board and with various broadband efforts. Erickson also served on the MMUA Board and as Board President in 2013-14, and was active with MMUA government relations efforts. He has shown that people from small towns can do big things for their communities, and made outstanding contributions.

Mark Fritsch, General Manager, Owatonna Public Utilities

After a long career at Xcel Energy, Mark became the Owatonna General Manager, where he has strengthened the organization in many respects, including ‘succession planning.’ His signature accomplishment at Owatonna has been conversion of the power plant building into a utility headquarters with multiple community benefits.

He has also undertaken two valuable MMUA projects:

Mark Fritsch

the MMUA Leadership Academy, where his experience with Xcel’s internal staff college was invaluable and a well-thought-out basis for service territory negotiations. He hasn’t been with Public Power for most of his career, but he has made his mark.

Al Crowser, General Manager, ALP Utilities (retired)

Crowser worked to get city water service to all of Alexandria community, through a neighboring cooperative and established the first internet service available to the Alexandria community, through a partnership with REA.

He was a natural leader and was widely respected among his peers.

Crowser was a frequent spokesperson for MMUA in our meetings with legislative leadership and our Congressional delegation. He served as Chair of the MMUA Government Relations Committee. He served on the MMUA Board of Directors and was MMUA President in 2005-06. Crowser was a leader on the MMUA ‘Grow With Your Cities’ Committee and was always willing to provide advice to other MMUA communities facing service territory issues.

He was also active in APWA and represented Minnesota on the APWA Board of Directors. He was an important part of our team and made significant contributions on many levels.

Dale Narlock, electric line superintendent, Thief River Falls Municipal Utility

Narlock started out as a lineman for the city. He worked his way up to foreman and then electric superintendent. He has worked 40 years with the city. You generally know when he is in the room, as you can hear his laughter and voice.

He always has the best interest of the city and the electric department employees in mind. He was the driving force behind installation of AMI and SCADA systems. He makes sure his employees are well-trained and well-equipped.

Narlock has been involved in MMUA training for many years, and has been an instructor, rodeo participant, and judge.

He is always willing to help out, in ways big and small. He was part of the mutual aid efforts after floods in Grand Forks in 1997 and Roseau in 2002. He embodies the best of Public Power. (See Narlock photo facing page.)
Leadership, innovation result in presentation of MMUA System Innovation Awards

MMUA presented three System Innovation Awards at its recent Annual Conference.

The awards went to:

City of Thief River Falls
When Digi-Key announced on February 2017 that it was considering a $300 million expansion, there was no guarantee that the largest employer in Thief River Falls would select that city for its expansion.

The company already employed 3,300 people, with plans to add 1,000 more over ten years.

Three months after Digi-Key announced the expansion, state incentives were secured and the company would remain in Thief River Falls.

The municipal utility headquarters was located in the project expansion area. The electrical department had to move, and quickly. What had been a single operating unit was spread to four separate locations.

Electrical department employees stepped up to the challenge without complaint, knowing that the move had to be done to help ensure the continued success of the city’s largest employer.

Public Power recognizes Fuchs’ ‘Distinguished Service’ with award

For outstanding service locally, and to the wider Public Power community, Mark Fuchs of Elk River Municipal Utilities was honored with an MMUA Distinguished Service Award.

Fuchs serves on the MMUA Job Training and Safety Committee, helped develop the MMUA specifications book, MMUA Training Center curricula and safety ‘best practices.’

When the American Public Power Association announced that the Lineworkers Rodeo would be coming to Minnesota, Fuchs along with many others, tackled the big task of hosting the event.

Fuchs also believes that a spirit of service, which gives employees a strong sense of pride for the utility, its employees and the community. AU is realizing the cost benefits it anticipated and a more closely-knit workforce.

Mark Fuchs

Austin Utilities (AU)

AU has undertaken four major initiatives over the past three years that clearly set it apart as a System Innovator.

AU brought together its operations from three different locations into one new, efficient, centralized location. The 18 million dollar project created a building that worked better, but a utility within that building that also worked better.

AU engaged the community throughout the process and earned its support. The new building is a source of community pride.

AU’s Bumgardner recognized with Rising Star Award

Alex Bumgardner of Austin Utilities was recognized with a Rising Star Award.

Alex was hired as a Power Production Director in 2009, and in 2016 he was promoted to Energy Resources and Utility Operations Director. He is responsible for all gas and electric resource management, IT/OT management and general plant & utility operations.

Alex is hard working, has common sense, a sense for industry and business operations, and is ethical, with good project management skills.

Alex has overseen the commissioning of two power plants and the demolition of one, several major department re-organizations, and has accepted broader leadership roles including natural gas buying, power resource coordination and special strategic outcomes.

Alex has also participated in local and national training/growth opportunities when available.

Alex’s input has been vital to the progress of Austin Utilities.
MMUA presented two ‘Community Service awards Aug. 21 at its Summer Conference: to Dave Kietzmann of Pierre, S.D., and Jeff Marwick of Virginia.

Kietzmann worked for Pierre since 1975 and played 43 years of dedication, leadership, mentoring, and safety-driven hard work. He made Pierre an underground utility driven by private efforts, safety regulations, the city hierarchy. He also served as instructor at the MMUA Underground School.

Dave was valued as a community leader and will be greatly missed. Like many career linemen, he can be proud of his accomplishments.

Dave Marwick knows the Virginia Department of Public Utilities inside and out, top to bottom. Hired in 1975 as a laborer, Marwick then worked as a utility man, power plant operator, moved into management in 1992, and retired as the Power Plant Director in 2013.

In 2014, he was appointed to serve as a Commissioner for the Public Utilities by the City Council and is currently serving his second term.

Few people have the in-depth understanding or have shown the dedication to public power that Marwick has.

Andrew J. Shea

MMUA was saddened to learn that Andrew J. Shea, former MMUA general counsel and co-founder of the McGrann Shea et al., law firm, died on July 8th in Edina.

Born in Minneapolis to Daniel B. Shea and Dorothy Lonergan, he is survived by his children, siblings as well as a large clan of nieces, nephews and cousins.

He attended Cretin High School, St. Thomas College then received his law degree from George Washington University. During law school, he prepared legislative briefs at the Library of Congress. He followed in his father’s footsteps by fundraising for churches, a skill he later used to help sustain Regina High School (which his daughter attended).

After private practice, he joined and became a partner at O'Connor & Hannan and was a founding partner of McGrann Shea Carnival Straughn & Lamb, Chartered in 1989. He focused on corporate law, municipal utilities and defending unions and their pensions. In 2001, as general counsel for the Metropolitan Sports Facilities Commission, he led the team that successfully enforced the Twins’ contract to ensure the future of Major League baseball in Minnesota. Andy was actively involved in national political affairs throughout his life: fundraising for the Humphrey-Muskie ticket in 1968, assisting the DNC Treasurer from 1969-72 and directing the 1974 Conference on Democratic Party Organization and Policy. In 1976, he was Manager of the Democratic National Convention in NYC.

Shea will be missed by all who came in contact with him from the municipal utility community. An Irish wake was held in his honor at Ki- eran’s on August 7.

220 South Sixth Street
Suite 1300
Minneapolis, MN 55402

The energy industry is rapidly changing, presenting utilities, companies and communities with new challenges and opportunities. Avant works with its clients to develop innovative, yet practical solutions based on a simple, overarching belief that, “better is possible.”
video recording solutions. Northland puts you in control of your voice and video recording needs. We specialize in Digital Dictation, Evidence Room Recording and Tracking, Video Interview Room Recording, Video Surveillance, Call Center Recording, 911 PSAP Recording, and Mailing Solutions. Northland enables companies and agencies of all sizes to maintain control of their critical data.

The company is located at 12150 Nicollet Avenue, Burnsville MN 55337. Phone is 952-894-4204 and fax is 952-894-7903. Website is at www.novaspect.com

Novaspect Inc. Novaspect, Inc. provides project engineering solutions, process automation technology, and operational certainty to manufacturers and process industries. We engineer and sell process controls, valves and automated control systems, representing Emerson Automation Solutions as a local business partner through our offices in Illinois, North-west Indiana, Wisconsin, Upper Peninsula Michigan, Minnesota, South and North Dakota.

The company is located at 2885 Water Tower Place, Chanhassen, MN 55317. Phone is 902.934.5100 and fax is 952.361.6802. Main contact is Grant Thorstad, Reliability Sales, 612.669.5884. For more information, visit www.novaspect.com

Open Access Technology International. Since 1995, more than 2,000 energy industry customers have turned to OATI to provide solutions to their operational challenges. In fact, more than 98 percent of North American energy industry organizations use OATI solutions, making OATI one of the most trusted names in the energy arena. OATI has unprecedented software solutions tightly integrated with the data powering the North American energy infrastructures. By connecting generation, transmission, and demand-side resources to the wholesale energy markets, our solutions allow utilities to optimize their power supply management efforts, manage the reliability needs of the grid, and fully harness the economic and social value of their assets.

The company is located at 3680 Technology Drive NE, Minneapolis, MN 55418. Phone is 763.201.2000 and fax is 763.201.5333. Main contact is Glen Fisher, Business Development, 763.201.2068 Website is www.oati.com

Southern Minnesota Inspection. Southern Minnesota Inspection was started in 2003 and since then we have become an industry leader in Hoists, Cranes, Auto-lifts, and Aerial lift inspections. Throughout our numerous certifications and qualifications, we also offer operator training, with over 40 years of combined Hoist, Aerial lift and Forklift experience. Southern Minnesota Inspection is committed to ensuring customer safety through training, knowledge and experience.

The company is located at 211 Johnson St., Eagle Lake, MN 56024. Phone is 507.257.3742 and fax is 507.257.3472. Main contact is Scott Wilson, Sales Representative, 507.257.3742 ext. 228. Website is found at www.southernmninspector.com

Sterling Security Systems. Sterling padlocks, one-shot seals, and disposable locks are made for industrial use such as utility, cable and transportation applications. These locks are available in junior and senior sizes. Our standard locks are made of zinc plated steel and are keyed-alike. We offer a variety of customization options so that you will have the right Sterling Security product for your company. Sterling’s disposable locks offer affordable one-time use solutions that have been customized to meet your security needs.

The company is located at 1320 12th Avenue North, Minneapolis, MN 55411. Phone is 612.522.4040, toll free 800.515.4040 and fax is 612.522.2938. Main contact is Bridget Grotns, bkgrotins@engunl.com

Website is found at www.sterlingpadlocks.com

Vistra Energy. Vistra Energy (NYSE: VST) is an integrated power company based in Irving, Texas. Through its retail and generation businesses which include TXU Energy, HomeField Energy, Dynegy, and Minnesota Power, Vistra operates in 12 states and six of the seven competitive markets in the U.S., with about 6,000 employees. Vistra’s retail brands serve approximately 2.9 million residential, commercial and industrial customers across five upstate states, and its generation fleet totals approximately 41,000 megawatts of highly efficient generation capacity, with a diverse portfolio of natural gas, nuclear, coal, and solar facilities.

The company is located at 6555 Sierra Drive, Irving, Texas, 75039. Main contact is Jeffrey Vance, Director Origination, jeffrey.vance@vistraenergy.com or call 217.753.8908. Visit the company online at www.vistraenergy.com

Baker Tilly. Baker Tilly is a full-service accounting and advisory firm with nationally recognized utility expertise, providing services to more than 600 utility and energy companies. Baker Tilly speaks your language and identities with Public Power companies which include TXU Energy companies. Baker Tilly is ranked as one of the 15 largest accounting and advisory firms in the country and is an independent member of Baker Tilly International.

The company is located at 228 S. 6th St., Suite 2300, Minneapolis MN 55402. Phone is 612-876-4500 and fax is 612-238-8900. Primary contact is Anna Nelson, senior marketing associate. She can be reached at 608-240-2615 or anna.nelson@bakerchilly.com. Find the company on the web at bakerchilly.com
Outside Utility Sales
Minnoka Sales, Utility Division of Rouzer Group, is a manufacturers representative specializing in utility sales in Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota and Western Wisconsin. Ideal Candidate: 3 years experience calling on or working at Electrical Utilities. Utility purchasing, Distributor Utility Sales, Lineman experience a plus. Our Utility based outside Sales Position is a remote office position requiring excellent time management skills and a designated home office base in ND/SD. Responsibilities Include: End user sales to electrical utilities. Sales Calls on Electrical Distributors. (Utility). Working with vocational training schools. Obtaining product approvals with various standards engineers. Building relationships with customers and various manufacturers. Regularly call on assigned accounts and make presentations and joint sales calls with supplier. Managing accounts throughout ND/SD territory. Desired Skills/Qualifications: Ability to schedule time effectively and manage territory. Proficient in Microsoft Office. Please send resume to Bob Hoffman, bobh@rouzergroup.com or call Bob at 612-386-3147.

Director of Electrical Systems
The Hibbing Public Utilities Commission is seeking an individual for the full-time position of Director of Electrical Systems. HPU is comprised of electric and steam generation; electric, steam, water, and gas distribution. Minimum Qualifications: BS in Electrical Engineering with an emphasis in power preferred; Minnesota PE license or ability to obtain. Preferred Qualifications: Experience in a power generation setting; experience working with transmission and distribution lines; experience working with plant and system controls; working knowledge and understanding of codes, standards, laws and regulations relevant to utility operations; knowledge in the development of construction bid packages and specifications; supervisory position overseeing Electrical Lineworkers, Plant Electricians and Instrumentation Technicians, Engineering Technicians, and Meter Technicians. Excellent health and leave

Apprentice Lineworker Training
Our experienced instructor provides on-site instruction.
Call MMUA Director of Training and Safety Mike Willetts at 612-802-8474 for more information.
benefits. Salary DOQ. A job description is available at www.hpuc.com, or by calling 218-282-7732. Completed applications should include a letter of application, a resume and an HPU job application found at https://www.hpuc.com/about-us/employment-opportunities should be sent to: Jane Garrity, Hibbing Public Utilities, 1962 6th Ave E, Hibbing, MN 55746; fax to 218-282-7756 or email janeg@hpuc.com. Application deadline is September 17, 2018 or until filled.

Lineworker

The New Ulm Public Utilities Commission is currently seeking to fill three full-time Line Workers (Apprentice or Journey) for the Electric Distribution Department. The successful candidates will be responsible for constructing, maintaining and repairing overhead and underground electric distribution, transmission and substation systems. Must possess a high school diploma or equivalent, completion of a one-year technical college line worker training program or two years of electric distribution experience, must be able to respond to the Public Utilities building within 30 minutes and maintain a Class A Driver’s License (CDL) within six months of hire. 1st Class Line Workers must have a Journey Line Worker Certification. Position pay for apprentice (5th or 6th Class) is $28.83 - $29.99. Position pay for Journey Certification (1st Class) is $35.08. EOY. You must apply online by visiting our website at http://www.newulmmn.gov/. Please call the Human Resources Office at 507-359-8215 with any questions. Application deadline is 4:00 PM on September 26th.

Operational Technology Superintendent

Elk River Municipal Utilities is accepting applications for a full time exempt Operational Technology Superintendent. This position’s responsibilities include: oversee operational technology related software and hardware initiatives; assist with the development of cyber and informational security policy and procedures; and contribute through leadership team collaborative strategic planning and implementation of initiatives. Position qualifications include: Bachelor’s degree in a related field, five years of applicable discipline or equivalent experience required. Please visit our website at www.elkriverutilities.com/pages/employment-opportunities for full job description with required and preferred qualifications. Salary range is $40.59 - $47.77 per hour with excellent benefits. Resumes must be received by September 28, 2018. Please submit resume to: Elk River Municipal Utilities, 13069 Orono Parkway, PO Box 430, Elk River, MN 55330 or via email to: mcantrey@ermumn.com.

Communications and Administrative Coord.

Elk River Municipal Utilities is accepting applications for a full time Communications & Administrative Coordinator. Please visit our website at www.elkriverutilities.com/pages/employment-opportunities for a full job description with required and preferred qualifications. Salary range is $22.92 - $31.73 per hour with excellent benefits. Resumes must be received by September 14, 2018. Please submit resume to: Elk River Municipal Utilities, 13069 Orono Parkway, PO Box 430, Elk River, MN 55330 or via email to: mcantrey@ermumn.com.

Journey Lineworker

The City of Thief River Falls, MN is seeking qualified candidates for a full-time licensed Journey Lineworker in the Electric Department. Lineworker shall perform a variety of technical tasks involved in the installation, servicing and maintenance of high voltage and secondary voltage distribution systems. Must possess or be able to obtain a Class B CDL within six months of hire. The City’s benefit package offers competitive wages, standby pay, overtime/doubletime, paid holidays, retirement plan, paid life insurance, health insurance options, paid vacation, paid holidays, and paid sick leave. Position is Monday through Friday with rotating standby on weekends/holidays, and minimum traveling required. To be considered for the position, please submit the City Application, with a resume being encouraged. Application, job description and additional position information is available at www.citytrf.net or at the City Administrator’s Office. Applications accepted until the position is filled. Submit applications to the City Administrator’s Office, 405 Third Street East, PO Box 529, Thief River Falls, MN 56701.

For a full and complete list of current job openings, for sale and wanted items, see the News/Classifieds section at www.mmua.org
Upcoming training events — Cross Training School

Cross Training School is intended for the non-lineworker employee who may be called into service to work alongside a qualified lineworker due to an outage or other emergency. Regardless of the lay employee’s role, it is crucial that they be sufficiently trained.

Cross Training provides fundamental “basic training” for utility personnel. Participants can increase their knowledge of lineworker tools/equipment, broaden their understanding of electricity and the hazards, and increase confidence in their ability to assist.

Qualified instructors Cody Raveling and James Monroe will introduce students to the diverse group of participants, so that each leaves with a solid foundation to build upon.

Registration fees increase Sept. 20 and deadline is Oct. 1. For more info, see the ‘Events’ calendar at www.mmua.org or contact Theresa at tneddermeyer@mmua.org

RATCHETING CABLE CUTTERS

FEATURES

• ACSR rated
• Telescoping handles for added leverage
• Cutting capacity of up to 1-3/4" or 44mm
• Large, comfortable grip
• Includes handy carrying case
• Blades have a 6 year limited warranty

Compact Carrying Case
Extended Handles
Retracted Handles

NORTHWEST LINEMAN COLLEGE

BE SOMEONE THE WORLD LOOKS UP TO.

APPLY TODAY:
生涯lineman.edu
(800) 338-8875
nlc@lineman.edu

T&O Conference and Transformer School coming up soon

We may be heading into fall, but MMUA asks that you plan your early winter training calendar now.

The annual MMUA Technical and Operations Conference is set for Dec. 4-6 in St. Cloud. Final program details are being worked out, but watch your email inbox for the program and registration materials, coming soon.

The Transformer School and Pre-Conference are scheduled for Dec. 11-14 at the MMUA Training Center in Marshall.

Mark your calendar now for this school and watch for the brochure later this month via email.